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CHAPTER SEVEN  -  ÑÅÄÜÌÀß ÃËÀÂÀ
AT THE HOTEL  -  Â ÃÎÑÒÈÍÈÖÅ

In Chapter Seven you will learn how to do the following:

1. to book a hotel room
2. to register
3. to find your way around the hotel
4. to make general requests
5. to say �there is/are (not)�

You will learn the following points of grammar:

1. ordinal numerals
2. the declension of titles
3. the instrumental singular of nouns and personal pronouns (after c)
4. the accusative case to express duration of time
5. the verbs �to want� (õîòüòü) and �to speak, say, tell� (ãîâîð¿òü)

When looking for accommodation in Russia, the traveller
is presented with several possibilities. Western-style
hotels have now appeared in major cities. They are of
high quality but the rooms (yjvthá) are often very
expensive. The old Intourist hotels, which once were the
best available, now tend to occupy the middle range.
Municipal hotels are cheap but standards are generally
low. They often have inadequate plumbing, periods
without hot water and poor hygiene. (You may need to
know the Russian word for cockroach  - nfhfráy!).
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Activity One   -   Ïåðâîå çàäàíèå
Listening   The tape outlines the facilities available at an hotel in St. Petersburg.

Listen to the recording twice and complete the tables below. In the first table tick any
facilities which you hear mentioned. Listen again and indicate in the second table where the
different facilities are located. Use the vocabulary list at the foot of the page to help you.
Note: floors in Russian are numbered differently than they are in English. The English ground floor is
called the first floor (gühdsq ýná;) in Russian and so on up.

Ordinal numbers (first, second etc.) decline like hard adjectives with the endings -ûé /-îé, except for
nhünbq.  Like adjectives, ordinal numbers agree in gender, case and number with the noun they qualify.
For further details, see the Grammar section.

Facilities

Gr.

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Activity Two  -  Âòîðîå çàäàíèå
Speaking       Pairwork.   Using the information from Activity One, say which facilities

are present in the hotel and which are not. Use the following model as a guide:

Xnj tcnm d ujcn¿ybwt $ - D ujcn¿ybwt tcnm ,fh&
Xtuó ytn d ujcn¿ybwt $ - D ujcn¿ybwt ytn ,áhf&

You will need to know the Russian for �there is / are� - tcnm +  +  +  +  +  Nom and �there isn�t / aren�t� - ytn +
Genitive.
Note: the English word order is different from Russian; e.g. d ujcn¿ybwt tcnm ,fh - there is a bar in the
hotel; d ujcn¿ybwt ytn ,áhf - there isn�t a bar in the hotel.
ujcnm (m) / uócnmz (f) guest ghjrán / fhüylf vfi¿y car hire
ljhju¿t uócnb dear guests fdnjcnj§yrf car-park
eckåub services cgånybrjdjt ntktd¿ltybt satellite TV
r dáibv eckåufv bvü.ncz for your use there are hfcgjkó;tys are situated
,eaün snack-bar gühdsq ýná; ground fioor
,fccüqy swimming-pool dnjhóq ýná; 1st floor
geyrn gj j,vüye dfkøns currency exchange office nhünbq ýná; 2nd floor
gfhbrvá[thcrfz hairdresser xtnd/hnsq ýná; 3rd floor
cáeyf sauna g§nsq ýná; 4th floor
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Activity Three  -  Òðåòüå çàäàíèå
Writing / Speaking        Pairwork. Look at the tables below and write down where  the

various facilities are located in each hotel. Then repeat the activity orally. Use the following
model as a guide:

- Ult yf[ólbncz gfhbrvá[thcrfz d ujcn¿ybwt «Tdhógf» / d «Tdhógt»$
- Jyá yf[ólbncz yf dnjhóv ýnf;ü&

Note: if the names of hotels are quoted, they are declined, unless they are preceded by ujcn¿ybwf
(hotel), which is itself declined, instead.

  ýná; ujcn¿ybwf «Hjcc¿z» ýná; ujcn¿ybwf «Tdhógf»
1 1
2 2
3 3
4 4
5 5

You will need to know the Russian for �it is situated  in/on ...� - jy/jyá/jyó yf[ólbncz d/yf
+ Prepositional; e.g. ,fh yf[ólbncz yf xtnd/hnjv ýnf;ü - the bar is situated on the fourth floor (3rd
floor in the UK).
When asking questions, remember that the English word order is different from the Russian; e.g. ult
yf[ólbncz ,fh$ - where is the bar situated?

        Activity Four   -   ×åòâåðòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking   Role-play. You play the part of A and your partner the role of B, then

reverse the roles. Use vocabulary list at the foot of the page to help you.

A (guest)                                                  B (receptionist)
Say good afternoon. Give an appropriate reply.
Ask whether there is a bar in the hotel. Give an affirmative reply.
Ask where it is situated. Say it is situated on the ground floor.
Say thank you. Respond appropriately.

Say good morning. Give an appropriate reply.
Ask whether there is a fax at the hotel. Give  a negative reply.
Ask where the nearest fax is situated. Say it is situated at the hotel Metropole.
Say thank you. Respond appropriately.

Tdhógf Europe afrc fax
yf[ólbncz is situated rjyathüyw-pfk conference room
flvbybcnhánjh receptionist crf;¿nt^ gj;ákeqcnf could you tell me please
nhtyf;/hysq pfk gym ,kb;áqibq nearest
geyrn vtlbw¿ycrjq góvjob first aid room Vtnhjgókm (m) Metropole
gjxnódsq §obr post box
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Activity Five   -  Ïÿòîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing     Upon arrival at a hotel all guests are required to fill in a registration

form (fyrünf uócnz) like the one given below. Read the form using the vocabulary list at the
foot of the page and try to fill it in.

     Fyrünf uócnz
afv¿kbz
¿vz^ ónxtcndj
yóvth gácgjhnf
wtkm gjüplrb ltkjdáz^ k¿xyfz^ neh¿pv
chjr ght,sdáybz c ...          gj ...
ljváiybq álhtc

lánf gólgbcm

Activity Six   -   Øåñòîå çàäàíèå
Reading /Speaking     After registration all guests are issued with a guest card. This is

used to re-enter the hotel and collect the room key. Look at the card below and answer the
following questions in Russian. Use  the vocabulary list at the foot of the page to help you.
1& Rfr pjdån uócnz$
2& Rfróq e ytuó yóvth róvyfns$
3& Crókmrj lytq jy ,åltn ;bnm d ujcn¿ybwt$*
4& D rfróv uóhjlt yf[ólbncz ujcn¿ybwf$
5& Rfróq yóvth ntktaóyf d ujcn¿ybwt$
6& Rjulá d ujcn¿ybwt hfcx/nysq xfc$

* To answer this question you will need to know the Russian for �(for) 1, 2, 3 ... days�:

1 (jl¿y) ltym (for) one day
2 (ldf) lyz (for) two days
3 (nhb) lyz (for) three days
4 (xtnÏht) lyz (for) four days
5 (gznm à) lytq (for) five days

wtkm (f) gjüplrb purpose of the trip lánf date
ltkjdáz gjüplrf business trip gólgbcm (f) signature
k¿xyfz gjüplrf private trip yóvth róvyfns room number
neh¿pv tourism crókmrj lytq (for) how many days
chjr ght,sdáybz # ghj;bdáybz length of stay ,åltn ;bnm (he/she) will stay
c &&&  (+ gen) gj &&& (+ acc) from ...  until ... hfcx/nysq xfc check-out time
ljváiybq álhtc home address ghjlküybt extension
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Irregular verb �to want� - [jnünm

This verb combines the personal endings of the 1st and 2nd conjugations and doesn�t con-
form to any of the patterns of regular verb types.

Singular (1st conjugation) Plural (2nd conjugation)
z [jxå I want vs [jn¿v we want
ns [óxtim you want ds [jn¿nt you want
jy/jyá/jyó [óxtn he/she/it wants jy¿ [jn§n they want

Activity Seven   -   Ñåäüìîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading    The following is a dialogue between a hotel receptionist and a

family of three (mother, father and teenage daughter). Listen to it and repeat it with your
partner.
Jnüw - Plhádcndeqnt^ vs [jn¿v pfrfpánm ldf yóvthf&
Flvbybcnhánjh - Ló,hsq ltym^ rfr¿t yjvthá ds [jn¿nt$
Jnüw - Jl¿y lde[vücnysq yóvth b jl¿y jlyjvücnysq&
Flvbybcnhánjh - B yf crókmrj lytq ds [jn¿nt pfrfpánm yjvthá$
Jnüw - Yf nhb lyz&
Flvbybcnhánjh - F rfr¿t yjvthá ds [jn¿nt - c låitv ¿kb c dáyyjq$
Vfnm - C dáyyjq^ gj;ákeqcnf&
Ljxm - F z [jxå c låitv^ ückb vó;yj&
Vfnm - Yê  [jhjió& Jl¿y yóvth c dáyyjq b jl¿y c låitv&
Flvbybcnhánjh - Z vjuå ghtlkj;¿nm dfv 4-sq ¿kb 8-óq* 'ná;&
Jnüw - F yf 1-jv ¿kb 2-óv 'nf;ü e dfc ybxtuó ytn$
Flvbybcnhánjh - R cj;fküyb.^ ytn&
Vfnm - Crf;¿nt^ gj;ákeqcnf^ f kban e dfc d ujcn¿ybwt tcnm$
Flvbybcnhánjh - Lf^ tcnm&
Vfnm - Yê  njulá yf 4-jv 'nf;ü&
Flvbybcnhánjh - Pfgókybnt fyrüns^ gj;ákeqcnf&
Jnüw - Ujnódj&
Flvbybcnhánjh - Cgfc¿,j& Dáib yjvthá - 425-sq** b 426-óq&*** Djn

dáib rk.x¿& :tká. dfv ghb§nyjuj ónls[f&
Vfnm - Cgfc¿,j&

* djcmvóq 'ná;
** xtnÏhtcnf ldálwfnm g§nsq �
*** xtnÏhtcnf ldálwfnm itcnóq

pfrfpánm (+ acc) to book, order c dáyyjq with a bath
yóvth (pl. yjvthá) hotel room z vjuå ghtlkj;¿nm I can offer
lde[vücnysq yóvth double / twin room e dfc ybxtuó ytn$ do you have anything?
jlyjvücnysq yóvth single room r cj;fküyb. unfortunately
yf crókmrj lytq ...? for how many days ...? kban lift
yf nhb lyz for three days pfgókybnm (+ acc) to fill in
lei shower pfgókybnt (imperative) could you fill in
c låitv with a shower ujnódj it�s done
ückb vó;yj if possible ;tká. dfv ghb§nyjuj I wish you a pleasant
dáyyf bath ónls[f stay
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Activity Eight   -   Âîñüìîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading    Listen to the dialogue again and indicate whether the following

statements are True (G) or False (Y). The first  answer is already  provided for you.

1& Jy¿ [jn§n pfrfpánm ldf yóvthf G
2& Ljxm [óxtn yóvth c dáyyjq
3& Jnüw b vfnm [jn§n yóvth c låitv
4& Jy¿ [jn§n pfrfpánm yjvthá yf nhb lyz
5& Ljxm ,åltn ;bnm d jlyjvücnyjv yóvtht
6& D ujcn¿ybwt ytn k¿anf
7& Jy¿ [jn§n ;bnm yf xtnd/hnjv ýnf;ü

INSTRUMENTAL CASE (with the preposition c)
The preposition c (with) takes what is called the Instrumental case. The main meaning of c is �with�,
�accompanied by�:

yóvth c dáyyjq a room with a bath
z [jxå ,snm c dávb I want to be with you
csy c jnwóv a son with his father

The endings of the Instrumental singular of nouns are:

m f n
Nom  (hard/soft) ntktaóy/ujcnm dáyyf/n/nz jryó/gókt

Instr  (hard) c ntktaóyjv c dáyyjq c jryóv

Instr  (soft) c uócntv c n/ntq c góktv

Activity Nine   -   Äåâÿòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking    Role-play. Make up a new traveller - receptionist conversation. You play

the role of A and your patner plays the role of  B. Then reverse the roles. You should refer to
the vocabulary list at the foot of the page.
      A (traveller)                                              B (receptionist)

Say good evening. Return the greeting.
Ask whether they have any vacant rooms. Give an affirmative reply.
Say you would like to book a single Say all rooms have TVs and telephones, and
room with a TV and telephone. ask whether your partner wants a room with

a shower or bath.
Make your own choice. Say you can offer single rooms on the ground

floor or on the 10th floor.
Say you want a room on the ground floor. Ask how many days the traveller wants a

room for.
Reply that you want to book a room for 5 Say: �O.K.� and ask the guest to fill in a
days. registration form.
Say: �it�s done�. Say: �here is the key to your room; your room

number is 106�.
Say: �thank you very much�. Reply appropriately.

cdj,ólysq vacant, free rk.x(¿) jn dáituj yóvthf key(s) to your room
jl¿yyflwfnsq ýná; tenth floor ,jkmiót cgfc¿,j / cgfc¿,j thank you very much
jn (+ gen) from ,jkmiót
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Activity Ten   -   Äåñÿòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading/Writing      Listen to the following extract from a Russian children�s

poem and see how many  masculine and feminine Instrumental forms you can recognize.
Then read it through carefully and write the appropriate Nominative forms for them in the
spaces provided.  Finally, complete the partial translation below.

   V¡CNTH ND¡CNTH  (C& Vfhiár)

V¿cnth

Nd¿cnth^ Twister
<Ïdibq vby¿cnh^ The ex-
V¿cnth

Nd¿cnth^

Vbkkbjyüh The 
D[ólbn d ujcn¿ybwe Enters the hotel
«Fyuktnüh»»

Lüh;bn dj hne He has in his mouth
Pjkjnå. cbuáhe A golden 
B ujdjh¿n

Gj-fyuk¿qcrb

Idtqwáhe% To the doorman
- Tcnm kb

D jnükt

E dfc yjvthá$

Dfv ntktuhávve A 
Gjckákb dxthá& Was sent to you yesterday.

- Tcnm^ - ujdjh¿n jy^-

Ldt róvyfns h§ljv Two rooms next to each other
C dáyyjq^

Ujcn¿yjq^

Ajynáyjv

B cáljv&

Gühdfz kücnybwf^ First staircase,
Nhünbq ýná;&

Cküljv pf dávb Closely behind they will bring
Ljcnádzn ,fuá;& Your

Djn pf idtqwáhjv The doorman
Ghj[ólzn wtgóxrjq Is followed in file by
Nd¿cnth

C ;tyóq^

J,tpm§yrjq With a little monkey
B lóxrjq&
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Activity Eleven   -   Îäèííàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking     Pairwork. Look at the following pictures of objects which you might need

in your hotel room. Taking alternately the roles of guest and receptionist, ask for each item in
turn and give an appropriate reply based on the model below (Choose a different room
number each time.)

- Ghjcn¿nt^ vyt yå;ty enøu&
- {jhjió^ f rfróq e dfc yóvth róvyfns$
- Ldücnb nh¿lwfnm g§nsq&

enøu jlt§kj gjlåirf gjkjnüywt

buókrf y¿nrb aty lkz djkóc yó;ybws

In Chapter 6 you learned how to say �I need + verb� - vyt yå;yj + verb. In this construction, the word
yå;yj is an adverb, which doesn�t change.  However, when you want to say that you need an object (I
need + nom), the word  �need� - yå;ty (ye;yá^ ye;yó^ ye;yÏ) is a short adjective which agrees in
gender and number with the following noun. The noun is always used in the Nominative case.

vyt yå;ty ;ehyák (m sing) I need a magazine
vyt ye;yá ry¿uf (f sing) I need a book
vyt ye;yó hálbj (n sing) I need a radio
vyt ye;yÏ cbufhüns (pl) I need cigarettes

Note: when asking for an extra item (e.g. blanket, pillow etc.) use to/ jl¿y (jlyá^ jlyó^ jly¿); e.g.
vyt ye;yá to/ jlyá gjlåirf - I need an extra pillow. The form jly¿ is used with plural-only
nouns; e.g. vyt ye;yÏ to/ jly¿ yó;ybws - I need another pair of scissors.

enøu iron y¿nrb (pl) thread
jlt§kj blanket aty lkz djkóc hair-drier
gjlåirf pillow yó;ybws (pl) pair of scissors
gjkjnüywt towel to/ jl¿y (jlyá^ jlyó^ jly¿) extra, one more
buókrf needle
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Activity Twelve   -   Äâåíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading    Read the following extract from a hotel brochure.You will not understand

everything, but you should be able to glean enough information to answer , in English, the
questions below. (Note that the stress marks are not generally included in written Russian.)
1. What types of room are available in the hotel?
2. What specific facility is available in all rooms?
3. What types of vehicles are available for hire?
4. What communication services did you recognize?
5. Is there a hair-dressing salon in the hotel?
6. Is there a swimming pool in the hotel?
7. How many restaurants does the hotel have?
8. What is the gist of the final sentence?
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Ãîñòèíèöà Ñîâåòñêàÿ
Ãîñòèíèöà �Ñîâåòñêàÿ� - îòåëü âûñøåãî ðàçðÿäà.

Ýòî ïåðâîå âûñîòíîå çäàíèå â Ñàíêò-Ïåòåðáóðãå.
Ãîñòèíèöà ñîñòîèò èç òðåõ êîìôîðòàáåëüíûõ êîðïóñîâ â
êîòîðûõ óþòíî ðàçìåñòèëèñü îäíîìåñòíûå, äâóõìåñòíûå
íîìåðà è íîìåðà âûñøåé êàòåãîðèè. Âñå íîìåðà
ïîäêëþ÷åíû ê ñèñòåìå ñïóòíèêîâîãî òåëåâèäåíèÿ.

Ê óñëóãàì ïðîæèâàþùèõ â ãîñòèíèöå áîëüøîé âûáîð
ñåðâèñíûõ óñëóã: ïðîêàò ëåãêîâîãî àâòîìîáèëÿ
�Ìåðñåäåñ-500�, ìèêðîàâòîáóñà �Ìèöóáèñè�,
ïëàòíàÿ àâòîñòîÿíêà, îòäåëåíèå �Âíåøýêîíîìáàíêà�,
ïî÷òà, êàìåðà õðàíåíèÿ, êàññà �Àýðîôëîòà�, êèîñêè
�Ñîþçïå÷àòü�, �Ñóâåíèðû�, �Îïòèêà�. Èìåþòñÿ
êîììóíèêàöèîííûå óñëóãè: òåëåêñ, òåëåôàêñ, äîñòóï ê
Internet, êñåðîêñ.

Â ãîñòèíèöå ðàáîòàþò: ñàëîí-ïàðèêìàõåðñêàÿ è
êîñìåòè÷åñêèé êàáèíåò, áàíÿ, ñàóíà, ïóíêò ìåäèöèíñêîé
ïîìîùè.

Ïðîáëåìó ïèòàíèÿ ìîãóò ðåøèòü: òðè ðåñòîðàíà, ãðèëü-áàð,
êàôåòåðèé, áóôåòû, ðàñïîëîæåííûå íà 6, 9, 12, 15 ýòàæàõ
âûñîòíîãî êîðïóñà.

Ðàäû âèäåòü Âàñ íàøèìè ãîñòÿìè!

Æåëàåì Âàì ïðèÿòíîãî ïðåáûâàíèÿ â ãîñòèíèöå
�Ñîâåòñêàÿ�!
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Activity Thirteen   -   Òðèíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading    Read the following text and translate it into English (with the help of the

vocabulary at the foot of the page).

Fyukbxáyby - Plhádcndeqnt^ vs [jn¿v pfrfpánm yóvth c låitv&
Flvbybcnhánjh - Ló,hsq ltym^ jnrålf ds$
Fyukbxáyby - Vs bp �yukbb&
Flvbybcnhánjh - Ds [jhjió ujdjh¿nt gj-håccrb&
Fyukbxáyby - Vj§ ;tyá ujdjh¿n kåxit vty§&
Fyukbxáyrf - ¢nj yt ghádlf^ G¿nth& Z ujdjhø gkó[j& Ns ujdjh¿im

,scnhüt& Vs xácnj ujdjh¿v gj-håccrb c
ghtgjlfdántktv&

Flvbybcnhánjh - Fyukbxáyt j,Ïxyj ujdjh§n nókmrj gj-fyuk¿qcrb&
Fyukbxáyrf - Yfi csy <ó,,b ujdjh¿n cdj,ólyj gj-ahfywåpcrb&
Flvbybcnhánjh - Ds vjkjlwÏ! Nfr^ ds [jn¿nt yóvth c låitv& Yf

crókmrj lytq ds [jn¿nt pfrfpánm yóvth$
Fyukbxáyby - Yf xtnÏht lyz&
Flvbybcnhánjh - {jhjió& E yfc tcnm jnk¿xysq yóvth c låitv yf

dnjhóv ýnf;ü& Yóvth - 254-sq&
Fyukbxáyrf - F ntktd¿pjh tcnm$
Flvbybcnhánjh - Rjyüxyj^ tcnm&
Fyukbxáyby - {jhjió&

After all the preliminaries have been completed
Flvbybcnhánjh - Djn dfi rk.x&
Fyukbxáyrf - Cgfc¿,j&
Flvbybcnhánjh - Gj;ákeqcnf&

Activity Fourteen   -   ×åòûðíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing     If you have been especially observant, you may have noticed that the text

above contains all six forms of the type II (or second conjugation) verb ujdjh¿nm (to
speak, say, tell). Using the text to help you, try to complete the table below. (You can check
your answers in the Grammar section.)

z ujdjh___ I speak
ns ujdjh___ you speak
jy#f ujdjh___ he/she speaks
vs ujdjh___ we speak
ds ujdjh___ you speak
jy¿ ujdjh___ they speak

fyukbxáyby#fyukbxáyrf Englishman/woman c ghtgjlfdántktv with the teacher
fyukbxáyt the English j,Ïxyj usually
jnrålf ds$ where are you from? nókmrj only
bp �yukbb from England ujdjh¿nm (II) gj-fyuk¿qcrb to speak English
ujdjh¿nm (II) to speak, say, tell cdj,ólyj fluently
kåxit vty§ better than me ujdjh¿nm (II) gj-ahfywåpcrb to speak French
,scnhüt quicker, more quickly ds vjkjlwÏ! well done!
xácnj often jnk¿xysq excellent
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GRAMMAR
ORDINAL NUMERALS (1  -  100)

Apart from gühdsq (first) and dnjhóq (second) all ordinal numbers derive from their
respective cardinal numbers (see Chapter 2). They are as follows:

1st gühdsq 20th ldflwánsq
2nd dnjhóq 21st ldálwfnm gühdsq
3rd nhünbq 22nd ldálwfnm dnjhóq
4th xtnd/hnsq 30th nhblwánsq
5th g§nsq 31st nh¿lwfnm gühdsq
6th itcnóq 40th cjhjrjdóq
7th ctlmvóq 41st cóhjr gühdsq
8th djcmvóq 50th gznbltc§nsq
9th ltd§nsq 51st gznmltc§n gühdsq
10th ltc§nsq 60th itcnbltc§nsq
11th jl¿yyflwfnsq 61st itcnmltc§n gühdsq
12th ldtyálwfnsq 70th ctvbltc§nsq
13th nhbyálwfnsq 71st cüvmltczn gühdsq
14th xtnÏhyflwfnsq 80th djcmvbltc§nsq
15th gznyálwfnsq 81st dóctvmltczn gühdsq
16th itcnyálwfnsq 90th ltdzyócnsq
17th ctvyálwfnsq 91st ltdzyócnj gühdsq
18th djctvyálwfnsq 100th cónsq
19th ltdznyálwfnsq 101st cnj gühdsq

Ordinal numbers decline like hard adjectives with the endings -ûé/-îé, except for nhtnbq
which has irregular endings (which should be learned by heart). Like adjectives, ordinal
numbers agree in gender, case and number with the noun they qualify:
Hard:  Nom  Prep

gühdûé yóvth d gühdîì yóvthå
gühdàÿ ry¿uf d gühdîé ry¿ut

gühdîå gbcmvó d gühdîì gbcmvü

Irregular:
nhünèé ljv d nhünmtv lóvå
nhünüÿ róvyfnf d nhünüåé róvyfnå
nhünüå jryó d nhünüåì jryü

Ordinal numbers from 50th to 80th have central -è- which appears in place of the central -ü-
in cardinal numbers:

cardinal ordinal
gznültc§n gznèltc§nsq

In compound numbers only the final component has the form of an ordinal number and is
declined: itcnmltc§n xtnd/hnsq yóvth - d itcnmltc§n xtnd/hnjv yóvtht&

Note: Russian ordinal numbers are used with house/room numbers, pages, chapters, channels etc.
where cardinals are used in English:

ctlmvóq njv volume seven
gj xtnd/hnjq ghjuhávvt on channel four
yf gznyálwfnjq cnhfy¿wt on page fifteen
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Activity Fifteen   -   Ïÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing    Replace the figures with words in the appropriate forms in the sentences

below.

1& 3 htcnjháyf^ uhbkm-,fh^ rfatnühbq b ,eaüns hfcgjkó;tys yf 6 ýnf;ü^ 9
ýnf;ü^ 12 ýnf;ü b yf 15 ýnf;ü ujcnbybws&

2& Rjyathüyw-pfk yf[ólbncz d 50 róvyfnt yf 1 ýnf;ü&
3& D 8 xfcód ,eltn bynthücysq abkmv gj 3 ghjuhávvt&
4& Cthuüq Gtnhódbx ctqxác ;bd/n d 65 rdfhn¿ht yf 17 ýnf;ü^ yj jy [óxtn

reg¿nm 10 rdfhn¿he yf 3 ýnf;ü&
5& 13 pfláybt yf[ólbncz yf 11 cnhfy¿wt&

HOW TO SAY �THERE IS/ARE (NOT)�

In Chapter 5 you learnt the word tcnm with the meaning of �have� in such constructions as e vty§
tcnm &&& - I have ... The word tcnm (+ Nominative) is also used to express �there is/are�. Remember: when
translating sentences such as��there is a bank in this street�, the English word order is different to the
Russian:

yf ¢njq åkbwt tcnm ,fyr - there is a bank in this street
yf ¢njq åkbwt tcnm 2 ,áyrf - there are 2 banks in this street

Note: the same word order applies to questions; e.g. yf ¢njq åkbwt tcnm ,fyr$ - is there a bank in this street?
The opposite of tcnm (�there is / are�) is ytn (�there isn�t / aren�t�). Ytn is always followed by the Genitive
case:

yf ¢njq åkbwt ytn ,áyrf - there isn�t a bank in this street

Activity Sixteen   -   Øåñòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing    Translate the following sentences into Russian.

1. There is a hairdresser in this hotel. _______________________________
2. There are restaurants and bars in this street. _______________________________
3. There is no telephone in this room. _______________________________
4. There are 4 bars and 2 restaurants on the _______________________________

ground floor. _______________________________
5. Is there any milk in the bottle? _______________________________
6. Are there any roubles on the table? _______________________________
7. I have 250 pounds. _______________________________
8. Do you have any apples? _______________________________
9. Are there any lemons in the fridge? _______________________________
10. There are 4 lemons and a bottle of wine _______________________________

in the fridge. _______________________________
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THE DECLENSION OF TITLES

If the names of hotels or titles of books, magazines, newspapers, films etc. are quoted, they
are declined unless preceded by the words ujcn¿ybwf^  ry¿uf^ ;ehyák^ ufpünf^ abkmv
etc. (which themselves are declined instead).

Activity Seventeen   -   Ñåìíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading    Pairwork. Read the following dialogues putting each title given in brackets

into the appropriate case.
1& - Xnj ds lükftnt ctuólyz düxthjv$ 2& - Xnj ns xbnátim$

- Vs bl/v yf ,fkün («Otkråyxbr»), f ds$ - («Djqyá b vbh»)&

- F vs bl/v yf («Xáqrf»)& - F xnj ns xbnátim$

- F z xbná. («Jnükkj»)&

3& - Crf;¿nt^ gj;ákeqcnf^ e dfc tcnm 4& - Ds ;bd/nt d ujcn¿ybwt

(«Rhjrjl¿k»)$ («Tdhógf»)$

- Ytn^ r cj;fküyb.^ («Rhjrjl¿k») ytn& - Lf^ z ;bdå d («Tdhógf»), f ds$

- F («Yódsq vbh») tcnm$ - F z ;bdå d («Vtnhjgókm»)&

- Lf^ tcnm&

«Otkråyxbr» The Nutcracker (ballet by Pyotr Tchaikovsky, written in 1892)
«Rhjrjl¿k» Crocodile (popular satirical magazine)
«Xáqrf» The Seagull (play by Anton Chekhov, written in 1896)
«Yódsq vbh» Novyi mir (monthly literary magazine)
«Jnükkj» Othello

THE ACCUSATIVE CASE TO EXPRESS DURATION OF TIME

The Accusative case without a preposition is used in Russian to express the length of time that an
action lasts in constructions such as �to read for an hour;  to stay for a week� etc.:

xbnánm x f c to read for an hour
;bnm (jlyå) ytlük. to stay for a week

vüczw for a month
ujl for a year

If a numeral is involved; e.g. �for 2 hours; 4 weeks� etc. the numeral takes the Accusative case and the
subsequent noun takes the Genitive (see Capter 5):

xbnánm 2 (ldf), 3 (nhb), to read for 2, 3,
4 (xtnÏht) xfcá 4 hours

;bnm 2 (ldt), 3 (nhb), to stay for 2, 3,
4 (xtnÏht) ytlükb^ 4 weeks,
vbyåns minutes
2 (ldf), 3 (nhb), for 2, 3,
4 (xtnÏht) vüczwf 4 months
2 (ldf)^ 3 (nhb)^ for 2, 3,
4  (xtnÏht) uólf 4 years

As you have already learned, nouns used with numbers 5 and above take the Genitive plural. You do not
need to know all the plural endings of the Genitive case at this stage. However, the following phrases
are frequently used and should be learned by heart:

5 ... xfcód for 5 ... hours
5 ... vbyån for 5 ... minutes
5 ... ytlükm for 5 ... weeks
5 ... vüczwtd for 5 ... months
5 ... ktn for 5 ... years
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THE IRREGULAR VERB �TO WANT�   -   ÕÎÒöÒÜ

This verb combines the personal endings of 1st and 2nd conjugations and doesn�t conform to any of
the patterns of regular verbs.

Singular Plural
(First conjugation) (Second conjugation)

z [jxå I want vs [jn¿v we want
ns [óxtim you want ds [jn¿nt you want
jy/jyá/jyó [óxtn he/she/it wants jy¿ [jn§n they want

Note: the verb [jnünm is generally used with an infinitive of another verb; e.g. z [jxå ckåifnm hálbj - I want
to listen to the radio. If [jnünm is followed by a noun, the noun should be used in the Accusative case; e.g. Dühf
[óxtn róvyfne c låitv - Vera wants a room with shower. However, if the noun denotes food or drinks it is
normally used in the Genitive case (which is expressed in English by some); e.g. z [jxå vjkjrá/[kü,f - I want
some milk/bread.

Activity Eighteen   -   Âîñåìíàäöàòîå çàäàíîå
Reading /Writing     Complete the sentences given below.

1. Z ([jnünm) reg¿nm ...

2& ¡ujhm b Vfh¿yf ([jnünm) cvjnhünm ...,
f ,á,eirf ([jnünm) ckåifnm ...

3& Vs ([jnünm) ...

4& - Ns ([jnünm) ...$
- Ytn^ z ([jnünm) ...

5& - Ds ([jnünm) ...$
- Lf^ ([jnünm)
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THE TYPE II VERB �TO SPEAK, TELL, SAY�  - ÃÎÂÎÐÈÒÜ
Type II (or second conjugation) verbs follow the pattern of ujdjh¿nm below:

z ujdjhø I speak vs ujdjh¿v we speak
ns ujdjh¿im you speak ds ujdjh¿nt you speak
jy/jyá/jyó ujdjh¿n he/she speaks jy¿ ujdjh§n they speak

Note: some type II verbs have different endings in the infinitive than -èòü; e.g. cjlth;ánm (to con-
tain), ghbyflkt;ánm (to belong), d¿ltnm (to see), cvjnhünm (to watch), cnj§nm (to stand).
If the stem of a class II verb ends in certain consonants, the verb usually mutates in the first person
singular, as follows: ä > æ, ç > æ, c > ø, ò > ÷, ñò > ù; e.g. gkfn¿nm (to pay): z gkfxå^ ns gkánbim^
jy/á gkánbn^ vs gkánbv^ ds gkánbnt^ jy¿ gkánzn&

If the stem is a sibilant (æ, ÷, ø or ù), the third person plural changes from -ÿò to -àò&

Activity Nineteen   -   Äåâÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing   Conjugate the following type II verbs in full.

1& cvjnhünm (to watch)
2& dfh¿nm (to boil)
3& dühbnm (to believe)
4& cjlth;ánm (to contain)
5& ghbyflkt;ánm (to belong)
6& d¿ltnm (to see)
7& cnj§nm (to stand)
8& [dfk¿nm (to praise)
9& [jl¿nm (to go)*
10& djp¿nm (to convey)*
11& ghjc¿nm (to ask, request)*
12& ien¿nm (to joke)*
13& gecn¿nm (to let go)*
14& ckÏifnm (to hear)**
15& lth;ánm (to hold)**
16& cnexánm (to knock)**

* Remember the rule about the mutation in the first person singular.
**Remember the rule about the change in the third person plural after sibilants.

INSTRUMENTAL CASE (WITH PREPOSITION �C�)
The preposition c (with) takes what is called the Instrumental case. The main meaning of ñ is �with�/
�(together) with�, �accompanied by�:

yóvth c ntktaóyjv a room with a telephone
z [jxå ,snm c ctcnhóq I want to be with my sister
vákmxbr c ,hánjv a boy with his brother

The ending of the Instrumental singular  of nouns are:
m f n

Nom (hard/soft) ljv/gjhnaükm vávf/n/nz gbcmvó/vóht

Instr (hard) c lóvîì c vávîé c gbcmvóì
Instr (soft) c gjhnaükåì c n/nåé c vóhåì
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THE INSTRUMENTAL OF PERSONAL PRONOUNS

z cj vyóq with me vs c yávb with us
ns c nj,óq with you ds c dávb with you
jy c ybv with him jy¿ c y¿vb with them
jyá c ytq with her rnj c rtv with whom
jyó c ybv with it xnj c xtv with what

Note: in phrases such as �you and I�; �mother and father�; �bread and butter� etc., the preposition is translated into
Russian as c: z c nj,óq (literally: �I with you�), vávf c gágjq^ [kt, c váckjv

Activity Twenty   -   Äâàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing     Fill in the gaps using personal pronouns in appropriate forms.

1& ¢nj Vfh¿yf& Z hf,ónf. c __________ d ,áyrt& 2& Z ctqxác tle d vfufp¿y&
Rnj [óxtn gjü[fnm cj __________$ 3&  ¢nj Ybrjkáq Fynóyjdbx& Vjq gágf ültn
c __________ d Vjcrdå& 4& Vj¿ ,á,eirf b lüleirf ;bdån d Rhsvå& Z xácnj
hfpujdáhbdf. c ___________ gj ntktaóye& 5& Vs dctulá jnls[átv yf vóht& D
¢njv ujlå Jküu nó;t [óxtn jnls[ánm c ___________& 6& Ns bl/im uek§nm$ Z
nó;t gjqlå c__________& 7& Ds ültnt d eybdthcbnün yf vfi¿yt$ Z [jnük ,s
gjü[fnm c___________^ ückb vó;yj&

HOW TO SAY �I NEED + (NOUN)�
When you want to say that you need an object  (I need + noun), the word �need� - yå;ty
(ye;yá^ ye;yó^ ye;yÏ) is a short adjective which agrees in gender and number with the
following noun. The noun is always used in the Nominative case. Personal pronouns in such
constructions are always used in the Dative case.

vyt yå;ty ónls[ (m sing) I need a rest
vyt ye;yá d¿pf (f sing) I need a visa
vyt ye;yó n/gkjt gfkmnó (n sing) I need a warm coat
vyt ye;yÏ lüymub (pl) I need money

Remember: when you ask for an extra item, you use to/ jl¿y (jlyá^ jlyó^ jly¿); e.g.
vyt ye;yó to/ jlyó jlt§kj - I need an extra blanket& The form jly¿ is used with
plural-only nouns; e.g. vyt ye;yÏ to/ jly¿ jxr¿ - I need another pair of glasses.

Activity Twenty-One   -   Äâàäöàòü ïåðâîå çàäàíèå
Speaking       Look at the pictures below and say what each person needs based on the

following model.

Tq ye;yÏ jxr¿&
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